
BEAUTY'S GAY ROBES

Women'sGorgeousCqstumes
at Coronation.

AMERICANS IN FIRST PLACE

DlBPly ot Jewel SurDea, Any-

thing Ever Seen at a. Court

;Fonotlon In Eneland
Queen' Toilet.

,nvnnv Autr. 9.-- most struck

he eye in Westminster Abbey during

tte coronation today was the marvelous

display of jewels, that certainly surpassed

anything previously seen at a court
m TMrfand. The combination

tw with the magnificent robes and
IT. f manr of the wearers

sight. As beautifuljnade a memorable
a pearl and diamondis any coronet was

tiara worn by lady Londonderry, vrhoso
hfiavily embroidered ana cov

ered with pearls and diamonds. She also
o Hinmorid stomacher with brace- -

'. to match. Tho robe

it.if was embroidered Jn silk and gold,

jodced in the pattern of tho family arms

and coronets, and was fashioned after

the style In the days of George III. with
w ta velvet sleeves. The Duchess of

Portland was superb in her great coronet

sf diamonds, in the center of which

sras the famous Portland stone which

flashed and sparkled in a thousand colors

in th dim Heht Tho Duchess was the
abject of general attention. Her diamond

necklace and fine rope of pearls were
unrivalled even by those worn oy xne

duchess of Westminster, whose Jewels
irft old family heirlooms and have been

regarded as without equal. Lady Ches-rfleld- 's

coronet was one of the largest
ever worn In the Abbey, no restriction
seemingly having been made regarding

Its size. She had It especially maae to
cult her and it was in striking contrast
to many others worn by peeresses, who

teemed to have made it a point to wear
the tintest possible coronets, just large
enough to encircle tho knot of hair worn

on top of their beads, a la josepnme.

Americans Maize Bravest Show,

It was, perhaps, after all, the Americans
who made the bravest show, and on

this occasion, as on many others, they
played a very prominent part in the

y day's ceremonies, and contributed by
tfeelr beauty and the magnificence of

their robes and jewels to what was truly
a gorgeous spectacle.

Tall and graceful, with her small faco
overweighted with masses of dark hair
the Duchess of Marlborough, who, was
Miss Vanderbllt, of New York, was a
center of attraction. On her neck "was

a high collar of pearls with diamonds
and rubles, and oh her head a beautiful
coronet. Around her waist was a belt
made entirely of brilliants. The Duchess
came in a Btato coach, with the Duke
and two pages. Lady Dufferin, who

for, entered,
husband, was The

American did in seat of coronation and

munificence uol?"uoaunenf. congraiuiauons

with miniver ana tnreaa to
tho pattern of family badge. an cordial

a. diamond coronet, a diamond neck- - message.

lace and a hanging chain over
the lace of her dress., At the end was
jl brace of with three enormous
bows of diamonds. Her earrings were
of diamonds. The Countess of
who was Miss Louise of New
York, was one of few Americans
who was by child. Little
Lady Dorothy Walpole, who was one
of most interested spectators of the

&y. Lady Oxford wore fewer jewels
lhan many present, but her necklace of

pearls diamonds and diamondEubles, were beautiful. Her dress was
Irimmed with old family point lace of

i very pattern. The Dowager
Countess Cora of Strafford, was
Jklrs. S. Colgate, of New York, wore a
high diamond coronet with ropes of
diamonds pearls draped like an
clgulllette the left shoulder. The
Dowager Duchess Consuelo of Man
Chester's only jewels were a diamond
necklace and a diamond tiara.

Lady de Ernhurst, formerly
of San Francisco, as a peer'B

wore no robes, merely
a dress of bld-ia-ce with a diamond tiara
end some marvelous pearls around

neck. Lady Gray Egerton, who was

tulle on which was embroidered golden
lilies. Her necklace was of rubles and
diamonds. A fragile figure almost bowed
down by weight of her velvet robes.
was the Countess of Essex, Miss

Grant, w York. A slender
gold cord was tied around her
waist and diamond chains up at
intervals the laces of her vest. The
Countess of Craven, daughter of Bradley

of New York, wore white
tatln underskirt- - covered with tulle and
lace. The sleeves of bodice
were finished with ruffles edged with
jjold thread. Lady Moles Worth, who

of General Frost, of St Louis,
wore a tiara of diamonds. She was one
of the very who wore turquoise, her
turquoise collar being beau

in the Kincfs Box.
From the King's box a bevy of

esting women had a view of the cere
monies, among them Mrs. Arthur Paget,
daughter of late Paran Stevens, of

York, a white dress embroidered

um uri wus
wixn 01 ana diamonds.
Mrs. Donalds, who was Miss Carter, of

was a guest or
the Queen's gallery. Her gown was of

embroidered with bunches
silver cherries. She wore the regu

white court feathers and veil but
no ornaments were
and diamonds. Mrs. Cavendish Bertlnck.
who was Miss Livingston, of New York.
was in tne She was at
tired in a dress embroidered all over with
mother of

Among the first none
handsomer than Madame de Do

tVio A morion n Tvlfo gt Via Am

crepe do embroidered with

Mrs. Choate, wife the
ican wore dress of
sels kice. embrolderlngs pf. green.
wane ner neaa sne not v n
diamond beautiful

wings, holding up her long tulle

was of pearls and ' diamonds.
Naylor-Leylan- nee Miss
of Cleveland, was another of the King s
guests. She was dressed ta a costume
of white satin embroidered with
Wiles 'with on enormous diamond

a diamond necklace and a diamond
collar. Tho front pf her was

with brilliants and' her shoulder--
were of the same precious stones.

Mrs. Richardson Clover, wife of the
American Attache, was attired In
blue satin embroidered with orna-
mented with old lace. Her neck
lace was of diamonds and pearls. - She
wore a of diamonds and pearls
and a tiara of diamonds.

The Queen's
The Queen's dress was It

was pf- .cloth of sold, with
white tulle and tho train was of velvet
lined with ermine. The costume was
ornamented with elaborate sold

apd the tulle overdress was
embroidered
shamrocks.
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It was finished In a high-- arrived Deiore tne thrones they scparax

transparent pf old lace, edged with ed, tho peers going to and
ffold. I peeresses to the left. Even when prac

The Princess of Wales' gown was of u m,. nn,n nr. in.
i.ngnsn materials, it naa a long court .,. . ,v, ,if Majesty was of Wales, who
train with, - miniver until 'King Edward "held

Trimmwi Trim tnnn imnno nr i . . . i r

gold. A miniver cape was fastened at I boing practically covered by a large white
the with hooks of gold. The I official programme, in the center of

Itself was of pure whlto satin, I was n small rieen red book of
peautiiuuy emorolderea m tnrco snades ty. n
of gold and was jewelled elaborately with I

and diamonds. . had been carried out harmoniously, and

COLOXIES ALL CELEBRATE.

Great Britain Generally Observes
Coronation Day.

LONDON, Aug. 9. tho corona
tion was being solemnized In London, cel
ebrations were held throughout the col
onies, numerous telegrams to the King
conveyed tne congratulations of repre
sentative bodies everywhere, salutes were

ROYAL RULERS OP ENGLAND.

Dates of Their 3ccceaBlon and
the Termsof Their Reifrn.
In Ernest Augustus, son of

George, third eon of 'William, of
Srunswlck-Battenburj- r. bavins obtained
by lot the right to marry, espoused the
Princess Sophia, daughter of- - Frederic,
Elector Palatine. and :of Elizabeth,
daughter of Jamea T, of England. In

fbe English act of succession de-

clared Sophia, ngxt heir a the, crown
after William IIL Anne, and their de-

scendants. George Lcwlf the --Issue of
the above and n

of James I fit , England, became,
'by virtue the iftt, JUns of Great

Britain. August 1, 1714 'aa George L
The sovereigns jf Englina and Great
Britain since and Including Elizabeth
have been!. ' ;

Birth. Accession. Death.
Elizabeth hwa-- 1558! 1003
James L ....'....15G8. 003
Charles L ......1C00 - 1023
Interregnum
Charles II 1030 T 1000
James II 1033 lCSi 17Q1

William lit and.'JOSO IKS) 1702
Mary :IC02 1C$9 1005
Ann 1703. 1714"George I ........1060 , 1714. 1727
George II 10S3 1727 1760
George 17C0 1S20
George IV ."7..N.17C2 1820 1830
William IV ...Il765
Victoria 1819 1837 1001
Edward VII ....1841 1001

fired and church services were held.
confined to reliclous his beside

rath- -
was Davies, was the proposed 25 Prince,

by services were Archbishop Canterbury
by her all the chair,

Jru.fl,ii"xne oz i.u- -
robe was of tho German period, trimmed ropean also poured in. Soon

worneu after the King's return the palace.
In the She the pope sent him especially
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Special Service at Berlin.
BERLIN, Aug. 9. The American and

British residents here joined in a special
service at the Church almost
identical tho service at Westminster
Abbey. present
Prince Frederick Leopold, representing
.Emperor wiinam; cr. von Muehlberg,
Under-Secreta- of the Foreign Office.
and J. B. Jackson, First Secretary of tho
American Embassy. The church was
magnificently decorated by the Emperor's
gardeners.

WITHDREW FROM CELEBRATION.

Irish. Rationalists Hold of an
Indignation Meeting:.

DUBLIN, Aug. 9. At a meeting of the
Irish National Parliamentary party held

tho City here today John
mond, who occupied the chair, said the
party, a party, formally with-
drawn from participation in the corona

celebration, and had assembled for
the purpose of protesting against tho
usurpation or Irish government by Eng- -
lana. balcony

constitutional monarch of Ireland.

the

tha

the

not were

hn xnean A was
of Can- -seoarates

is

in

in

Her

on

ofr

in

as had

from xo aitar and com- -

merciless-- ' oppressors, and apart
in ner ngntiut, aiscontent and dlsaffec
xion."

lusieneu

John Dillon England was unable
to drag Ireland as a willing slavo be--

and

ed on a. warrant for failing to answer
to appear before tho Magistrato

oz Tempie. ,

Holiday St.
ST. JOHN'S, N. F., Aug. cor

onation pf King Edward was celebrated
here today. A public holiday was Dro--

display the
tonight.

Divine Halifax.
HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. corona

tion celebration ser
vices, tho military Salutes
were fired th eltndl nd wnrhlnc

bunches of grapes worked in pearls the Indiana pari

Sanurinshfim. Folk Entertained.
LONDON, Aug. 9. Fourteen hun

dred and 600 children, tenants
King's Sandrlngham estate, were en

tertained at dinner and tea as guests of
His Majesty this afternoon.

Railroad Assessments Incrcmcd,
HELENA Mont, Aug. 9. The State

Board Eauallzatlon announced this
evehing it had .fixed railroad
assessments as amounts at

little 100 per cent
increase" over last A ago the

gentlne Minister, costumo was of assessment was fixed at about $41,000,000.

wisteria and pink roses, and was Squadron at Cliemnlpo.
made in the Princess style. On her WASHINGTON, 9. Rear-Admir- al

was a diadem of diamonds and pearls, squadron, consisting of the
and her necklace of pearls and dla- - lucky. York, Helena and Yioksburg,
monds. Bhe also the regulation has arrived iut Chemulpo, Corea.
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RECEIVE THEIR CROWNS

ICIXG AND Q.UEEX BOTH MAKE
FIXE APPEAR AX GE.

Loyal Subject Vie With Other
In Payluir ITonor to

'Monarchs.

LONDON. Aug. 9. doors of West
minster Abbey were scarcely openea ior
the coronation of King Edward and the
ushers had barely found stations

began to fill. Peers and
peeresses swept up tho nave, their scar-
let and ermine making vivid contrasts

thistles carpcx.

collar the rlgh.t the

tn Ptlnre
of purple edged

shoulder which
crown Tilntrt

nearls

While

marriage,

the

even me sxanus uia nut seem out ai
place; A peculiarly beautiful effect was
preserited by the King's and Queen's box.

a

a dozen of chairs j as Earl Marshal, accompanied
satin, relieved tho crim- - sentatlves of grade of nobility,

f the oatb.
decorations for ' .fg1' flt

the of the representatives next
little attempt any end the old touched the kissed King's

arches their cheek, thd of being
to the scene, untouched oy fio&s. or any
gleam of color. 5?he clfalra to be
used the King and Queen In the serv
ice attracted special attention, but what

he

his

his

his

..to
the h..

was
a$

the

inevitably the eve the she was Arch- -

ino. nt xrA fmm of York, supported by
was then throne, j , .v..

hat in whlch King sat.
wm Rtuunw ino jviiuu was Tho

surroundings the bowed to. both
of white I the communion.

delivering to the

ociock interior Rnhlnr.n. owna
presented
nav
cfaalr

led

" vw

I Tli
A. uiaxo ax

i$ we 01 me AUuej at h u.u n for
blazo-o- f Along ne reaz oi tne " V.'
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Army and and others in equally
handsome equipment. top of arch

from tho chancel
the surpuced orchestrg.

In stalls with the other
were tho united States Jo

H. Choate,, Mrs. an
ofiiclals.

During wait. Mr. Abbey,
was commissioned

paint the coronation scene in the Ab
bey, and .court uniform, took
careful of the lor tn

picture by Kin
Tho advantage of the
interval to stroll up and down, but the
peers sat stolidly, awaiting of

sovereign, ermine presenu
ing a solid mass of white.

ceremonies commenced .with the
concessional of regalia. The proces

of clergy --with the pro
ceeded from the altar tp the annex, all
present standing up and the choir sing
ing-- "Q God, Help- - in Ages

the boys of
Westminster followed by
children of the chapel royal and the
in royal uniforms. The Duko of Con

Australia serv- - I naught took nlace the Prince
Ices, all the monev of Wales in the Abbey astho procession

Miss of Now York, who ,event of Juno as he the
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Beyond structural
seating spectators, there respective
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perspective
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Chancellor,
however, sight,

swept followed
gathered about

denly
esuninsier Aooey,

beside
tired,

pne-aie- u, roagniucent "God

scarlet-coate- d pages. three
minutes later hoarse from

"Vivat
ward!" blasts
there another wait.

Klnir Edward. Appear.
inuusunus occupying

natioatlv.
before

Klnsr anneared

passed, then knelt
down After removing

Arcnnishop Canter--
voice

present
unaoumea King

realm," Then

added, .people, women
"GodrVtn Edward.' times

Cuyler, American, which nflontArf Y1Ul AFain. King
diamonds dress declared "Ireland ZZZaZiA Archbishop

diplomatic

Preceding

coronation
stands Whlle

King stood erect,
their

creed

S?d5n ZlTnWrnn??4nhriAJ

summons

John's.

ognition

bishops
neavily
singing

taneous

before

The

claimed. being easily heard In the
lutes there was flre- - roof. Then the
works

opened

States

year. week

maiviauai

various

picked

and the signed the oath.
not advance

In
service began. While the choir

Holy Inspire.
the remained while

After annolntlng
prayer, gold canopy brought over
the Kings His
vested himself his outer then

the ancient chair while
Beadok's The

ceremony was scarcely seen.
owing to tho The were
Just able to discern the Archbishop of

motions. After prayer
the colodlum slndonls.

his seat
silken roll which the
printed in large and which was held
by the Dean Westminster the

Canterbury the prayers
and. delivered the sword to the King, who

the altar, the sword
to the Dean Westminster
His remained standing,

livered tho according to the
gramme.
hand tho Archbishop of
Canterbury had In finding
but with
placed on the tip of Majesty's

the prayer simultaneous-
ly, the King completing the pro-
cess of putting the as with-
drew

The
Later the archbishop

owing to
the on the

uencsee, who hVg.A&Uar fact colr "God Savo
Abbey King" the Archbishop Canter- -

cray ana splendid I Third Wasalturton. rular's haad taaxt shout

went the lights were
turned on.

As the acclamations died away, the
joy bells, the noise pf guns and

tne snouting outsiae
Into Abbey, where King satJ

hla dazzling crown on nis
head and scepter held in his

After singing "Be Strong ana
Play the Man." and a Bible having been
presented, the and knelt

received the He
then the great throne, where

stood on the dais, the first time
surrounded by the nobles. The Archbish-
op of Canterbury tho

obliged to stand while awaiting
arrival of the archbishop.

Having placed the King on
throne, tha archbishop knelt paid

tho aged being
able to rise until tho assisted

himself the archbishop's hands
from the steps of the throne.

whq seemed to be In faint, had
practically carried to the altar. The

created considerable excitement
several .rushed forward to

The next person to pay homage His

out his
nrtn tvn.-wiv- u

to

was

hands, which kissed, after
the of fealty. Tne irrlnce
of then started to return to
seat, when the King drew him back and
put around him. kissed him.
After this the King once more gave the
Prince his hand, time, to shake, and
the hearty vigor King grasp
showed that hand at any rate not
lost its Duke of Norfolk,

half by rcpre-I- n

whlto by each read

of
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crown and the
cray stately Duke Norfolk

by

only to portion
of was considerably

Queen
by her entourage, proceeded to tho altar

where, under pall of cloth of gold
was slitter- - crowned by

hrnnoht bjshop the bishops.
She to besidenouq r"su the and her en--

coancei aiiar. .thronlzatlon Queen
Earl the King Edward walked

In the altar and received
knee-breech- and; their Lord

V appointed to them.
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xne service, was compieiea wun
the singing of "Te Deum," was
brought to close without

departure the King Queen
from the Abbey was greeted another

massed bands
Save the King."

Return of Their Majesties.
The sky grew darker when

the procession began to orm up again
outside the Abbey, after the ceremonial,

one figure after another came
out the gloom of waiting was only
relieved after the of the little son

the Prince of Wales, who eagerly sa-
luted the window his carriage, to
the delight the crowd, while
his arms
as the little fellow drove through

lines of scarlet. Once the
crowd with delight to see
yorite. Lord appear. He got anfl sjmple. when tho four
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rled rows of gaily dressed people rose in
tiers of seats from the on each
side to great height Near tho west
door of tho Abbey stood double line of
sailors in blue uniforms, with white straw
hats, making a block of color In the line of
troops. Behind them, in a blaze of gold.
the band the Royal Horse Guards wait
ed for tho King.

A wild welcome was accorded to the two
nurses of the King during his illness, as
they came up to tho Abbey, Just In
of the royal carriage, and the pair which
brought the children of the Prince and
Princess of The nurses wore the
blue print dresses and white and
aprons of their

All this time, at short the bells
ot St Margaret's rang and the air was
pulsed with the throb3 of the big Irum
of one band after another until the final
touches were at last In The
whole thing was so splendidly

that all went off without a hitch and
almost without Incident

NEW CONSUMPTION CURE,

The Armllla and the orb were then Marvelous Result of

held

trembling

Crovrncd.

tfic VMcouver started,

Hill

caps

Fred by Vienna
NEW YORK. Aug. 9. Fred Hamman,

a patient with hasty select
ed by the New York Journal at the

Clinic from 100 other cases, and
sent at the expense to Professor
Hoff, the eminent at Vienna, to

curable, has returned home completely
cured. Dr. Holt's famous

with bottle of the niedlclne
and twenty-fou- r page

the Journal's account the cure
as it progressed, being sent out free to

and all sufferers from
asthma and catarrh, by

Society, 7S2 Tract
New York City.

CONGRESSMAN CROWLEY '

Uses Pe-ru-- na His Family For Catarrhal and
Nervous Affections.

'

y

CONGRESSMAN.Crowley.
Hon. Joseph B. Crowley, Congressman from Illinois, writes

nraise
luiiiv.

' .v""conclude suTferiny couflns,
Catarrhal Complaints.

i

Crowley taKen
account troubles. a.strona

splendid

grandfather's presented

come

sang

I can It.- "- J. B.

No other remedy Invented by man has
.ever received so much praise from men
of high station as Over forty
members of havo tried it and

It to
They use it to guard against
the effects of the Intense strain of public
life; to ward off the 111 effects of the

climate of They
keep it In their homes for family use.
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THE KING CROWNED

(Continued

Duchesses

readiness.

went to hola .a canopy over HerMajes-ty'- s

head, tne Duchess of MarlliVro.ugh.

and the Duchess of Portland led tle way.
They performed their duties excellently.
At the approach of the crucial period far
which the peeresses had long practiced.
namely, the putting on of their coronets
the moment the Queen was crowned, a
flutter of nervousness ran through their
ranks, coronets were pulled out and pat-

ted and pinched into shape, their faces
hardened with anxiety, and then Till their
arras suddenly woke up, and coronets,
large and small, were put In place, some
crooked and some straight. For the next
five minutes the peeresses disregarded
what passed before them; first one and
then another turned around for advice and
help, and then ensued a mutual pushing of
each other's coronets into place.
the philosophic peeresses was the Amer-
ican. Cora, Lady Strafford, who placidly
allowed her coronet to remain quite- - side-
ways, neither nor receiving help.

Among the features connected
with the American peeresses was the
wearing by Lady Craven of old family
robes, once worn by the Queen of Bo
hemia, who married a former Earl Craven.
Another incident relating to royalty was
the presence of the Duchess of Mecklen
burg Strelltz, who, at the express desire
of Queen Alexandra, sat at exactly the
same spot as she occupied at the corona
tion of Queen Victoria.

No stage effect could have equaled the
climax that ensued the moment the crown... no11v ...
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duel
in the

dork was a favor
ite with duelists,
Two men were
locked in a dark
room and crawled
stealthily from
corner to corner,
until some false
step made one of
them the target
for bullet or
blade.

Life ?s a duel
in the dark with

disease. One false step, one mistake,
and the attack comes swift and sudden.
The mistake which commonly opens the
way for an attack by disease is aeglect
of the symptoms of stomach trouble.
"When eating is followed by undue full-
ness, belchings, sour or bitter rising3,
etc, disease is attacking the stomach.

The best way to frustrate such an at-
tack is to use Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery. It cures diseases of the
stomach and other organs of digestion
and nutrition, and makes the body
strong and healthy.

"I was suffering very much with my head and
stomach." writes Mrs. W. a Gill, of Weldon.
Shelby Co., Ala., "head was so dizzy when I
would raise up in bed would fall risht back.
Could eat but very little, in fact scarcely any-
thing, there seemed to a heavy wcight'ia ray
stomach so I could not rest; I had to belch rery
pftcn and would vomit up nearly everything I
ate. i was in a baa condition. I toot lonr bot
ties oi Dr. Pierce' Golden Medical Discovery

prove to the world that tho dlseaso Is and five of his Favorite Prescription' aqd am

of
is

the Jour-
nal

Peruna.

Among

asking
curious

Jewels,

be

now well and heartv. I feel like a new woman
and give Dr. Pierce's raedldues credit for it alL
I had taken medicine from, physicians without
any benefit as I could see."

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Send.
21 one-ce- nt stamps for the paper covered
book, or 3f stamps for the cloth-boun- d.

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

a

tarrh- -

rornmmonrf

They recommend It to their neighbors,
and they do not hesitate In public print
to declare their appreciation end- indorse-
ment of this greatest of modem remedies.

It Is exactly as Congressman Crowley
says: "Peruna Is a swift and sure rem-e"d- y

for coughs, colds and la grippe and
all catarrhal complaints. It Is an ex-
cellent remedy in all nervous troubles.
It ne.ver falls to. prove Itself a powerful

es3es, the placing of their coronets upon
their beads, the choir's loud "God Save
tho King," with Its inharmonious yet
genuine refrain from thousands of male
and female throats, constituted such an
outburst of pent-u- p thankfulness and re-

joicing as even Westminster Abbey, with
all its historic traditions, never before
witnessed. v

Some of Americans Present.
Nearjy 100 Americans must have wit-

nessed, the ceremony in the Abbey. Among
Cushman unusual The

Mrs. Wlllard, of Washington, Mrs. Davis
and Miss Wlllard accompanying Sir
Agnew; Madame Waddlngton, who was
Queen Alexandra's especially invited
guest; Mrs. Bailies, Mrs. Hartman, Mrs.

Mrs. Dudley Leigh, Miss Astor. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Yerkes. Lady Barry-mor- e

and Lady Michael Herbert
The only peers who paid homage, to the

King on the part of-t- he various grades of
nobility were the Duke of Norfolk, the
Earl of Shrewsbury, who was prominent
In connection with International polo; the
Marquis of Winchester and Marquis de
Ross.

Until a hour dense crowds paraded
the main streets of London through

vehicular traffic was forbidden, and
watched the illuminations. At the royal
residences, clubs, the Canadian arch,
the Mansion House and the Bank of Eng-
land, the electric displays were particu-
larly noticeable, and all were surrounded
by thousands of persons, who. for the
most' part were orderly.

The United States battle-shi-p Illinois, at
Chatham Yards, wag decorated.

Throughout the United Kingdom the cit-

ies illuminated and enthusiastic dem-
onstrations were held.

MANY VIEW PROCESSION.
(Continued from First Page.)

and their cheers, with the fluttering of
their handkerchiefs as the King and
Queen entered the royal coach, gave the
signal for the deafening plaudits of the
populace which greeted Their Majesties

J. HEXUI KESSLER, M. D.
Mnnajjcr.

tonic and lasting cure." This Is what
Congressman Crowley says, and this Is,

what thousands of people are say?
Ing al oyer the United States.4

congressman Komuius Jjinney iroui
Taylorsvllle. N. C. writes: "My secrer
tary had as bad a case of catarrh as 1
ever saw, and since he has kaken one
bottle of Peruna he seems like a differ-
ent man." Romulus Z. Llnney.

Congressman S. M. Sparkman. from
Tampa. Fla.. writes: "I can indorse Pe-

runa as a nrst-rat- e tonic and effective
cure for catarrh." S. M. Sparkman.

U. S. Senator W. N. Roach from Larl-mor- c,

N. D.. writes: "I have used Pe-
runa as a tonic. It has greatly helped
me In strength, vigor and appetite."
W. N. Roach.

Congressman H. W. Ogden from Ben-
ton. La., writes: "I can conscientiously
recommend your Peruna." H. W. Ogden.

Congressman G. W. Smith from
111., writes: "I have taken

one bottle of Peruna for my catarrh and
I feel very much benefited." Geo. W.
Smith.

Congressman David Meeklson from
Napoleon. O., writes: "Ihtive used sev-
eral bottles of Peruna and feel greatly
benefited thereby from my catarrh of
the head." David Meeklson.

Senator Mallory of Pensacola.
writes: "I have used your excellent
remedy, Peruna, and have recommended
it both as a tonic and a safe catarrh
remedy." Stephen R. Mallory.

Senator M. C. Butler. of
South Carolina, writes: "I can recom-
mend Peruna for dyspepsia and stomach
trouble." M. C. Butler.

Senator W. V. Sullivan from Oxford,
Miss., writes: "I take pleasure In
recommchdinir your great National ca-
tarrh cure, Peruna. as the best I have
ever tried." W. V. Sullivan.

Senator J. M. Thurston from Omaha.
Neb., writes: "Peruna, entirely relieved
me of a very Irritating cough." j. M.
Thurston.

Congressman H. G. Worthlngton from
Nevada, writes: "I have taken one bottle
of Peruna and It has benefited me im-
mensely." H. G. Worthlngton.

Congressman Case Brodcrlck, of Hol-to- n,

Kansas, says: "I have taken two
bottles of Peruna and fin'd It to be an
excellent remedy for colds and throat
trouble." Case Broderick.

Congressman Willis Brewer from
HaynesvIHe, Ala., writes: "I havo used
one of Peruna for lassitude, and
I take pleasure In .recommending It."
Willis Brewer.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be glad to give you his valuable advice
free.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus. Ohio.

as they emerged from the gates. Tha
ovation was taken up by the crowds
which thronged the Mall, and was repeat-
edly acknowledged by the occupants of
the coach.

The King looked pale and rather drawn,
and was by no means as strong and ro-

bust as previous reports had led one to
expect, and, while punctiliously bowing
from side to side. he. did so with: a grav-
ity very unusual to him. He seemed to
git rather far back In the carriage, and
moved his body "very His curious
crimson robes and cape doubtless gave

them were Mrs. K. Davis and J him an appearance. Queen,

John

Post,

late

which

the

were

other

Fla.,

bottle

little.

beside him, was radiant, ane never
looked better. The cheers wMch greeted
the pair were loud and unmistakably
genuine, and very different from the per-
functory applause which usually greets
the appearance of members of the royal
family.

Fleet at Spltbcad Illuminated.
LONDON, Aug. 9. The Meet at Splthead

was Impressively illuminated tonight The
King's yacht burst Into a blazo of elec-

tric lights and the entire fleet followed
Instantly, transforming the darkness Into
a fairy-lik- e scene, in which the hulls,
funnels and bridges of the vessels were
outlined.

Trolley Strike Declared Off.
NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Aug. 9. The trol-

ley strike was declared off and 500 men
went back to work tonight The demands
of the men were unconditionally granted.

Disfigured Skin
Wasted muscles and decaying bones.

What havoc!
Scrofula, let alone, Is capable of all that,

and more.
It Is commonly marked by bunches in

the neck, inflammations in the eyes, dys-
pepsia, catarrh, and general debility.

It is always radically and permanently
cured by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Which expels all humors, cures all erup-
tions, and builds up the whole system,
whether young or old.
'Hood's PlUs cure Uver ills; tha and
"only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

DISEASES OF MEN
AND THEIR CERTAIN CURE

There Is si certain cure for these dis-
eases without resorting to those unpleas-anta- nd

painful methods still used by many,
which aggravate, rather than give relief.
With the same certainty as that of a per-
fect diagnosis. I adapt my special French
treatment to the radical cure of

Stricture, Prostatic,
Inflnmruntlon of the Bladder
Private Disorders, Varicocele,
And all Genito-Urluar- j- Diseases.

It affords Instant relief. I remove every
vostlgc of disease without resorting to
those painful processes usually employed
and which do not give satisfaction. It Is
not reasonable to suppose that a man can
exercise the essential functions while the
urinary channel is blocked by stricture or
other disease, which destroys the vital
power, and which becomes more aggra-
vated under improper treatment These
diseases, while they last, always detract
from the sexual and bladder functions, and
an early cure Is always advisable.

EXAMINATIONS FREE

VARICOCELE
THE DISEASE. An enlargement of the veins surrounding the spermatic

cord, a twisted, knotted, wormy-lik- e or swollen appearance of the scrotum.
THE CAUSE. Sometimes n, but often blows, falls, strains,

excessive horseback or blcycle-rldin- g.

THE EFFECT. At times a dull, heavy, dragging pain In small of back,
extending down through loins Into the parts, low spirits, weakness of body
and brain, nervous debility, partial or complete loss of sexual power, and
often failure of general health.

THE CURE. If you are a victim of this dire disease, come to my office
and let me explain to you my prdcess of treating It You will then not
wonder why I have cured, to stay cured, more than 700 cases of VARICO-
CELE during the past 12 months. Under my treatment the patient improves
from the very beginning. All pain Instantly ceases. Soreness and swelling
quickly subside. The pools of stagnant blood arc forced from the dilated
veins, which rapidly assume their normal size, strength and soundness. AH
indications of disease and weakness vanish completely and forever, and In
their stead conies the pride, the power, and the pleasures of perfect health
and restored manhood.

I also pure, to stay cured forever. Stricture, Syphilitic Blood Poison, cy

and all associate diseases and weakness of men. To these ma- -
adies alone I have earnestly devoted mv whole professional life.

it you cannot can at my omce. write me your symptoms iuiiy. Jdy nome
treatment by correspondence Is always successful. My counsel is free and
sacrediy confidential, and I give each patient a legal contract in writing to
hold for my promise. Address

J. H. KESSLER, M. D., Cor. Yamhill and Second, Portland, Or.


